Extracting meaningful information from a building's sensor data, or writing control applications using the data, depends on the metadata available to interpret it, whether provided by novel networks or legacy instrumentation. Commercial buildings comprise large sensor networks, but have limited, obscure 'tags' that are often meaningful only to the facility managers. Moreover, this primitive metadata is imprecise and varies across vendors and deployments.
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BuildSys '14, November 5-6, 2014, Memphis, TN, USA. ACM 978-1-4503-3144-9 . http://dx.doi.org/10.1145/2674061.2675031 learned for one building, it can be applied across buildings with a similar metadata structure. This common and understandable namespace automatically yields semantic relationships between sensors, which enable analytics applications that do not require apriori building-specific knowledge.
In this demonstration, we present three efficiency and analytics applications -(a) Identifying rogue thermal zones, i.e zones that require constant heating or cooling (b) Identifying stuck air flow dampers, and (c) Identifying the presence of night-time setbacks -all built against our common namespace. We were able to apply these applications unmodified to more than 10 commercial buildings on the University of California, Berkeley campus. These buildings comprised sensor networks which were commissioned by two different vendors at different points in time over the last two decades. The applications helped identify candidate efficiency and comfort improvements in each of these buildings without any manual inspection.
Scalable Building Efficiency Analytics
The three example applciations we describe below were run on more than 10 buildings. An expert helped transform the primitive sensor metadata of two of these buildings to the common namespace through very few examples 2 , and the transformation programs learned by our technique were then successfully applied to the remaining buildings in our testbed. The transformed metadata yielded semantic relationships between various sensors ( Figure 1 ) in a particular building. We illustrate the results of our applications from one of the buildings in our testbed.
Rogue Zones: A zone (or room) is rogue if its air temperature is constantly above or below their required setpoints, i.e it requires constant cooling or constant heating. Such zones constrain supply air settings and constrain efficiency improvements. For example, a zone which requires constant heating may drive the air handler to supply air that is too cold, resulting in other zones supplied by that air handler always being too cold. To find the rogue zones in a building, one needs to simply search for sensors having the metadata tag room air temp sensor (in the common namespace), and for each such sensor, find a sensor with the tag room air (a) Our synthesis technique learns from an expert-provided example, applies it on the existing primitive sensor metadata to the extent it can, and requests a new example to help transform the remaining primitive metadata. temp setpoint having the same value for room-id, and check whether the temperature is always more (or conversely less) than its respective setpoint (factoring in a tolerance factor). Figure 2 , shows a list of zones which were always hot (listed under Rogue Zones) and a list of zones which were always cold (listed underOver-Cooled Zones) for a particular building in our testbed. Three of the hot zones were served by Air Handler 1 (the fifth column), which resulted in a lot of over-cooled zones under the same air handler. This automated analysis identified that fixing the three hot zones under Air Handler 1 would not only lead to a reduction in energy consumption, but also improve comfort for a majority of the over-cooled zones.
Identifying stuck dampers: A stuck air flow damper results in uncomfortable zones because the dampers do not moderate the amount of cold air flowing into a zone. Automatically identifying stuck dampers obviates the need for a technician to manually inspect air flows at each physical damper or vent location. This analysis requires on searching for the tags room air flow damper and checking if their data values remain unchanged. Figure 2 (the last column) shows that three of the over-cooled zones had stuck dampers.
Nighttime setback: To save energy, buildings may opt for more conservative temperature and airflow setpoints during non-office hours and weekends. Absence of nighttime setbacks helps identify a simple way to reduce building energy consumption. This analysis searches for the desired setpoints , e.g tag room temp setpoint and verifies whether or not they had reported different data values for office and nonoffice hours. Figure 2 shows that none of the rooms in our example building had night-time setbacks. In fact, only one building in our entire testbed had nighttime setbacks enabled.
We are currently working on a wider set of scalable building efficiency applications, and evaluating the robustness and scalability of our approach on a wider set of buildings. 
